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EiW’KRO>31ENTAL PROTECTIOX AGENCY 
OFF~E C)F FEI)ERAL ACTIVITIES 

Guidance on Incorporating EPA’s Pollution Prevention Strategy ,’ 
into EPA’s Environmental Revielv Process 

The Office of Federal Activities (OFA) is issuing guidance which incorporates the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Pollution Prevention Strategy into the Agency’s 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act review 
processes. PreventionTo implementthePollution Act of 1990, this guidance focuses 
primarily upon influencing federal agencies’ policies, practices, and regulatory functions to 
incorporate pollution prevention into their planning and decision-making. 

IMckzround


The EPA is embarking on the implementation of its 1990’s pollution prevention 
initiative to integrate pollution prevention throughout the Agency’s activities. During the 
1970s and 1980s, EPA focused on regulatory requirements to reduce or eliminate the sources 
ofexisting pollution. .This approach has been effective. EPA is continuing its efforts to 
reduce or eliminateptdlutionby alsofocusingon pollutionfrom diffusesourcesand cross-
media transfers. 

Congress, recognizing the national and global implications of this initiative, passed 
the Pollution Prevention Act of 1990. The Act establishes an environmental protection 
hierarchy, with pollution prevention/source reduction as the most desirable environmental 
management option. If pollution cannot be prevented then, in descendingorder of 
preference, environmentally sound recycling, treatment, and disposal are listed as alternative 
waste managementoptions. 

In January 1991, EPA issued a national Pollution Prevention Strategy describing its 
goals and objectives and providing broad guidance”to the Agency’s headquarters and regional 

offices to institutionalize pollution prevention. The Strategy furthers the voluntary industrial 
toxics reduction project and discusses future actions. The EPA strategy requires that 
separate EPA pollu~on prevention strategies be developed for sectors of society having 
potential environmental. impacts and opportunities for pollution prevention. These sectors 
include: the federal government, agriculture, energy/transportation, and consumers. 

The draft Federal Sector Strategy dated June 5, 1992, calls for federal agencies to 
lead the Nation, by implementingpollution policiesprevention and practices across all 
federal govemrnen-t s~-tor missions, activities, and functions in order to promote the 

sustainable use of natural resources and to protect human health and the environment. 
. 
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The Federal Sector Strategy statesthatone of the ways EPA addresses pollulion 
prevention is through the environmental review process, pursuant to the lNEPA and Section 
309 of the Clean Air Act. The NEF’A incorporates pollution prevention language into its . 
regulations (SW 40 CFR pan Isoo.z (f)): 

“Federalagen~iessjlall to the finest extent possible... use all praclicabk means, 
consis[cn~wi!h [he requirement of [NEPA] and o!her esseniial considerations of 
nasionalpolicy, to restore and enhance the quality of the human environment and 
avoid or minimize any possib!e advene effects of their actions upon the quality of 
the human en~ironmenti” (Emphasis added). 

The following guidance provides: the EPA definition of pollution prevention; 
discusses how to incorporate pollution prevention into the EPA environmental review 
process, and interagency liaison functions; and addresses federal pollution prevention awards 
programs. 

TYhat is Dollilfion Prevention? 

On May 28, 1992, in a memorandum from the Deputy Administrator, EPA issued its 
Pollution Prevention~’EPA Statement of Definition. The following descriptionis given: 

“Under Section 6602(b) of the Poliu!ion Prcvcn?im Act of 1990, CoHgM.~S 
mablishcd a na[ionalpo!icy chat: 

.	 pollution should be prevented or reduced at [he source ~vl~cnc~cr 
feasible; 

.	 pollution zJla!cannot be prevented should be recycled in an 
environmentallysafe manner wheneverfeosiblc; 

pollution that cannot be prevcn{ed or recycled should be trcmd in on 
envirorunenrallysafe manner wheneverfcusibte; and 

. - disposal or other release into the environmcn~ should be employil only 
w a last resort and should be conducted in an environnwtolly safe 
manner. 

Pollutionprevention means “source reduction, “ (emphasis added) us dcjincd 
under the Pollution Prevention Act, and other praclices that reduce or climinare the 
crca[ion ofpoilurants rhrough: 

--increased eficicncy in the use of raw materials, energy, wrcr, or miwr I-csoIIrccs,

or

--prolccrionof namra[ resources by conscnu~io!r.


— 
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l%e Po!lu!ion l%e~cn[ionAct dcjincs “source rcducrion.”10mean (ln~proc[icc 

which: 

--reduces [he amount of ony hazardous substance, pollutant, or co]~[an~inonlcllferin~. ‘ 

ony Wa.s!estream or oshenvise rclcosed into the environnuw (includir]g]{giri~’e 
pn-o~sorecycling, or disposul;emissions) treatment, ond


--reduces the hazards to public health and the environment a.ssociotcdwidz the release

of such substances, pollutants, or contaminants.


l%e term [pollution prevention] includes: equipment or technology 
modifications, process or-procedure modtjications, refonnu!a(ion or redesign OJ 
products, substitution of raw rnateria[s, and irnprovcmcnrsin housckccpingt 
maintcnonce, training, or inventory control. 

Under the Polhuiort Prevention Act, recyc!ing, energy recove~, treatment, 
and disposal are not included within the definition of pollulion prevention (cmphusis 
odded). Some prac[ices commonly described as “in-processrecycling � may quullfi as 
pol[ufion prevention. lZecyc!ingthot is conduc~cdin an cnvirontm.vci!iysoutld nwnncr 
shares mony of [he odvunragcs of prevcnrion-- it con reduce the mea for treormcnt or 

disposal, and conserve energy and resources. -. 

Pollution prcveruion approochcs can bc upplicd to u!! polll{:iol~-gc~~cl”u!itlg 
oc[ivity, including those found in the energy, agricuhurc, fcderul, consumer, us well 
as industrial sectors. me impairment of wetlands, ground wafer sources, and odacr 
cri[icol resources constitutes pollution, and prevention procrices moy be esscnrialfor 
prcscwing these resources. lk?se praclices rnuy include conscrvo!ion (cchniqucs and 
changes in managemem practices to prevent harm to sensitive ecosystclns. Polhl[iorl 
prevcrvion does not include practices that create new risk of concern.” 

EPA’s effom in environmental protection span a variety of activities, all aimed at 
averting environmental contamination and degradation. Each type of environmenul 
protection activity may be seen as falIing somewhere on a continuum, ranging from 
employing pollution prevention and source reduction (to anticipate and avoid the generation 
of pollutants and limit the cumulative impacts of pollution); to using control, ueatrnent, and 
disposal (to stop akeady existing pollutants from contaminating the environment). Pollution 
prevention encompasses the human and the natural environment as a whole, since exposure to 
pollutants can occur through multiple, complex paths, in spite of stringent controls, through 
transfer from one medium to another air, water, land and the food chain. 

Under the Pollution Prevention Act, recycling is second in the environmental 
protection hierarchy, when pllution cannot be prevented or reduced at the source. 
Recycling can play an important role in the federal sector. On October 31, 1991, the 
Presidentissued Executive Order No. 12780,Federal Agency Recycling and the Council on 
FederalRecycling and Procurement Policy. The purpose of this Order is to promote cost-



effective waste reduction and r~ycling, encourage market demand, develop and studypolicy


options and procurement practices, integrate r=ycling and waste management programs —

throughout the federal government and contractor operated government facilities, and ,’

establish federal leadership for state and local governments. 

JncorDoration of Pollufion Prevention into the Environmelltnl Review Process 

It is EPA’s goal to encourage the incorporation of pollution prevention/source 
reduction into the practices of federal agencies. Environmental reviewers can raise 
awareness of pollution prevention initiatives identificxi in the NEPA and Section 309 review 
processes by: 

� rwognizing acl giving written credit’ for pollution prevention m~sures 

incorporated into a proposal; 

� identifying further pollution prevention measures that can be incorporated into the 
proposal; and, 

. identify ing-’actions that may have unintentional or previously unrecognized 
pollution prevention results. 

For the purposes of this guidance, references to the identification of pollution prevention 
measures refer to any of these activities undertaken by the EPA environmental reviewer. 

During all stages of the NEPA and 309 review processes, from early planning and 
scoping through final environmental impact statement review, EPA should seek opportunities 
to encourage agencies to incorporate pollution prevention into their programs. EPA should 
counsel federal agencies on the pollution likely to be generated by a proposed action and 
request that pollution prevention be included in all alternatives, whenever feasible. Where 
actual pollution prevention methods cannot be instituted, recycling, energy recove~, 
treatment and disposd actions should be employed as much as practicable. 

While the @ution prevention initiative provides an exciting opportunity to help 
federal agencies consider and reduce pollution, this guidance should not be interpreted as 
taking precedence over the existing environmental review policies and procedures. Where a 
project has potential adverse environmental impacts but also has a good pollution prevention 
element, the reviewer can recognize the pollution prevention element but should not allow 
that element to override the other significant environmental issues. The formal rating of dle 
project should be based on the usc of the EPA Policy and Procedures for the Review of 
Federal Actions Impacting the Environment, dated October 3, 1984. 

. 

Appendix A provides specific examples of pollution prevention and mitigation 
measures for various types of projects and agency actions. The examples highlight the 

— 
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distinction between source reduction and tr=tmcnt technologies. This appendix will be 
w	 periodical] y updated as more creative pollution prevention m=sures are identified. As users 

of this guidance become aware of any additional pollution prevention examples which could 
be addd to the appendix, please inform the OFA Federal Agency Liaison Division Director. 

The following list describes aruts where pollution prevention opportunities may be 
appropriately addressed during the NEPA scoping and subsequent environmental review 
phases: 

� the definition of the project’s purpose and need (it should be clearly identified and 
not caveatul to support the proponent’s desires, which could limit pollution prevention 
options); 

� the project design specifications and $~dmds; -

� the sizing of a projwt (e. g., a smaller dam may affect less habi~t, have lesser 
impacts on soil erosion and water quality, and/or result in less induced growth); 

� the l~ation of a facility (e. g., away from sensitive habitats, close (O centralized 
transportation -or industry which can use the proposal’s byproducts); 

. the range of alternatives Whetherpollution opportunities(e.g., prevention are

included);


� an agency’s rejectionof cemin alternatives (e. g., because of an alternative’s 
potentialtocausepollution);


� an agency’s approach or emphasis for meeting environmental requirements 
(whether the focus is on pollution prevention, sourcereduction,innovative

technologies or traditional end-of-pipe, add-on controls); 

� the capability of the proposed action to prevent pollution; 

� the secondary effects of a proposed action which may discourage pollution 
prevention; 

� The type of economic analysis being considerd for the proposed action, and 
whether it calculates the full life-cycle costs of each option and adequately 
characterizes the benefitddamages of options (reference the EPA Regulation 
Development Pollution Prevention “Check List”); 

� the mitigation measures incorporated into the proposal (e. g., some mitigation 

measures may have more pollution prevention benefits than others, and significant 
pollution prevention may require a basic change in the project). 
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As a general pol”icy, EPAshould emphasize that pollution prevention antiyses and 
pollution prevention mmsures beinco~oratd into dldtematives carrid fonvard for — 

possible, should ask the action’detailed analysis in NEPA documents. W’herever reviewers

agency to incorporate the pollution prevention measures into the project as definite ,

project features. This will heIp ensure that the features are not dropped and definite

pollution prevention commitments are made when the Record of Decision or Finding of No

Significant Impact (FONSI) is developed, and the proposal implemented.


It is necessary to look beyond the direct effects of a potential pollution prevention 
option. Secondary and cumulative impacts and, particuhirly, cross-media transfers may 
convert a short-term, potentially attractive prevention measure into a long-term contributor to 
pollution. Therefore, reviewers shouldcarefully reflect upon this issue and, where possible, 
suggest specific options and ask the action agency to evaluate the trade-offs in light of 
pollution prevention as weli as other concerns (e.g., shon-and long-term financial benefits, 
costs or liabilities). A decision tree for guiding the review of pollution prevention 
considerations during the NEPA and Section 309 review processes is provided in Appendix 
B, as an informal, optional guide to assist the reviewer. 

Appendix C provides detils on a future resource for pollution prevention 
information, the EPA Pollution Prevention Information Clearinghouse’s (PPIC’S) Federal 
Facilities Mini-Exchange database. Regions are requested to provide examples of federal 
facilities’ pollution prevention, recycling, and waste minimization efforts. The information 
will be put into theMini-Exchange databasewhich will become a part of the PPIC’.S 
Pollution Prevention Information Exchange System (PIES). PIES is an easy-to-use, 
interactive, personal computer-based system which can be accessedby federal agencies and 
industry. People will be able to use personal computers to instantly access technical and 
programmatic information, order documents, locate expert assistance, and solve technical an[’ 
policy questions. 

JncoroornlinsPollll[ion
Preventioninto Linison Fmctions 

Outreach~Education:Headquarters and regional NEPA coordinators should, in 
consultation with ~egional pollution prevention coordinators, schedule outreach meetings with 
all federal agencies to discuss the pollution prevention initiative (e. g., the Pollution 
Prevention Act of 199.0, EPA’s Pollution Prevention Strategy, the Federal Sector Strategy, 
OFA guidance, Council on Environmental Quality’s pollution prevention guidance and the 
EPA awards programs). 

The EPA environmental reviewer can suggesttoagenciesthatthey review current 
practices and technologies and compare them with historical practices and technologies to 
identify pollution prevention opportunities. Substitution of new practices at existing facilities 
or ongoing projects may be an excellent mans of pollution prevention. EPA reviewers can:

discuss the pollu[ion prevention features they will want to find during the NEPA/309

ret’iew’s; describe incentives to adopt pol[ution prevention; and suggest open communications
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and dialogue betwmn agencies on ways to incorpcmte pollution prevention into planning and 
decision-making. 

w 

Polllltion Prevention Awards ProzramS 

There arc two separate EPA awards programs which recognize achievements in . 

poIIution prevention. . 

The OFA annual Outstanding NEPA Compliance Recognition Program provides 
recognition to federal agencies at two levels. Both the EPA Regions and Headquarters 
Federal Agency Liaison Division will rmognize exemplary projects in the categories ofi 
pollution prevention; biodiversity and habitat protection; and long range planning and 
geographic analysis. Regional recognition will be announced and submitted to EPA 
headqutiers in the month of November. National recognition will be made during the . . 
month of January. 

The Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 rquires EPA to establish an annual a~vards 
program to recognize a company or companies which operate outstanding or innovative 
source reduction programs. The Administrator’s 1992 Awards Program focused on pollution 
preventionwith award categoriesin: government; educationalinstitutions,business,

industry,tmde/profes$ionaforgani=tions;and individualcitizens.


Attachments (Appendices A, B and C) 
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APPENDIX A OF GUIDANCE ON INCORPORATING EPA’S POLLUTION

PREVENTION STRATEGY lNTO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS


The following two sectionsinAppendix A provide specific examples of pollution . 

prevention and mitigation measures for vtious types of projects and agency actiom. The 
fwst section provides spaific mitigation examples which highlight the distinction between 
pollution preventiotisource reduction and recycling/tratment technologies for vtious types 
of projects which may occur in more than one agency. The second sectibn concenmues on 
agency specific mitigation guidance. During all EPA liaison activities it should be 
emphasizedthat the education of agency projcxt managersand field personnelon awareness 
of pollution prevention opportunities in the environment is critical to institutionalizing 
pollution prevention. . . 

SPECIFIC ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF MITIGATION MEASURES FOR TWO 
CATEGORIES OF ACTIONS: POLLUTION PREVENTION/SOURCE REDUCTION 
AND RECYCLING/TREATMENT 

(Federal agency reviewers are asked to submit any addiliona[ aampies for rhefo[iowing 
categon”es:) .. 

Pro_iectiAct ion tvne s: 

w Azn ‘culture/Land Mana~ement; 

Source Reduc~“ml: During the planning stage, prevent or minimize land-disturbing activi~; 

protect sensitive areas; minimize the use of water and chemical inputs; if pesticidesare 
required, encourage agenciesto use environmentally-sound alternatives in land management 
programs (e.g., cultivate crop stmins with natural resistance to pests). 

bestmanagement practices, techniques
Tre.atmenl:incorporate anti-runoff and other non-

point source conwls. 

Airpofis; .. 

&JurceReduction : Encourage waterlenergy consewathm programs, waste reduction plans (to 
include consemation devices in terminals and hangers), and the use of masstransit 
mechanismsfor travelers to the airport. Encourage airpti officials toexamine flight tracks 
which minimize the noise impacts to load communities. Incorporate features to reduce 

exhaust emissions to the air by optimizing airplane and automobile engine operations. 

~reatmmt: Ask if all sensitive noise receptor locations have been modeled and if there are 
industrial areas where night flights could he routed over. 
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$wrce RductJ on: Encourage porn/marinas to conduct audits to determine and stop potential 
sources of contaminated sdiment. 

-II: lf appropriate during standard navigation dredging projects, encourage the Corps

of Engineers, local sponsor, or permit applicant, to remove contaminated or polluted

sediment from a waterway (i.e., that material beyond the original scope of the project) and

assistthe identification of appropriate tratment or disposal. Turbidity-control measures,such

as screens, should be encouraged to contain contaminated sediments with;n the project area. 

EDergy and Water Supply Pro-
.- . 

. 
Source RdUCttQO: Increase energy efficiency to reduce the use of fuels that release pollutants 
when they are consumed during extraction, processing, transpat and combustion. Substitute 
environmentally benign fuel sourcesorlessharmful fuel sources and supply systems (solar, 
wind, and hydr~generation projects when such projects are consistent with the @lution 
prevention goals). implementation of conservation m=sure.. may reduce demand and 
therefore delay or negate the need for new dams or other facilities that may cause pollution. 

The Federal E&rgy Management ExecutiveOrder12759,datedApril17,1991, 
directs agencies to implement stmtegies to: participate in demand side managementservices, 
establish energy efficiency goals and requirements, minimize use of petroleum in federal 
facilities, increase vehicle fhel efficiency, procure energy efficient goods and products and 
alternative fueled vehicles. . 

. . . . .General Con@mct.mn Actmti

Wrce Reduction : During the planning stages design the project to avoid environmental 
degmdation. Review the project’s design and siting specifications, mmdards, proiect sizing 
and the hxation of the facility. 

~: Reduce and mitigate fugitive dust! Encourage the use of recycled materials in 
the project and promote the recycling of constmction debris. 

. . . . .
Habi@ Rehaluh$lon Pqssts. 

. 
SOUrce Rex : Encourage agencies to minimize the use of pesticidesand use 
environmentally-soundalternatives in land management programs. 

~: If treatment is necessary, mimic natural processesand promote native species. 
Restore habitats through seedlings, plantings, and physical or chemical treatment to maintain 
foliage, fish and wildlife diversi~. Disturbed areas may he regraded to contours for an 
optimal habitat or to restore the original condition. The rotation cycle and method of 
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timbering and the rest-rotation method of grazing can bow be used to allow growti of 
- degnded areas. Buffer zones may also be designated to protect highly damaged areas. It is 

crucial to minimize fragmentationof the environment and promote connectivityof natural 
,’

areas. 

Hi~hwavsandMassTratI
si~


The lnterrnodal Sufiace Transportation EfficL,Icy Act (lSTEA) of, 1991 gives state 
and local oficials the flexibility to either spnd highway funds for transit or viceprojects 

enahkxEPA staff
versa.Thisnew authonry toaskfor greater analysis of multi-modal and 

inter-modal alternatives to highway projects. 

Source Reduction : Recommend emission prevention nmasuresforthepr~iect (e.g., parking 
freezes, ban on radial highway expansion, mass transportation alternatives to include high 
occupancy vehicle lanes, downsizing the road pavement or choosing an alignment that neither 
threatens the water supply nor has other environmental consequences). Encourage the use of 
plastic tapes and other alternatives to highway paints which are sources of volatile organic 
compounds. In addition to NEPA reviews,look for oppmmmities to become involvd in the 
transportation planning process to broadly encouriige source reduction policies, i.e., 
tra.mqwmtion demand managementpolicies, at the state, metropolitan, and local levels. 

DGUIWIS:Review highwviroadway Vatment progmms - msess how treatmentsare 
handled nm resemoirs, lakes, wetlands, and other bodies of water, with devices to channel w 
rim-off away from water resources. Recommend replanting of native treeskhmbstother 
plants lost to these projects. Reused materials should he recommended for use as road and 
raiIroad construction materials (e. g., the use of scrap tires in asphalt pavement, as required 
by the ISTEA). Used concrete and other demolition materials could & considered for such 
use (e. g., pavement recycling is a mature, closed-loop recycling practice). Include noise 
reduction features and features that result in smooth flow of traffic and thus minimize idling 
of engines. 

$hurce Reduc(ioo:” pollution criteria-EncourageHUD to incorporate prevention intofuwre 
U D-financedconstrictionl-l to: 

- avoid lead and radon hanrds; 
- incorporate water/energy consetwation progrdms and waste reduction plans to 
include water/energy conse~ation devices (e.g., insulation, use of solar energy to 
include solar water heaters where practical, low-flow shower headsand tOikLS, 

energy-efficient lighting systems to include Mbs and skylights); 
- encourage the use of products made from recycled materials (e. g., park benches, 

receptacles,
u’aste paper products) and from non-toxic/environmentally-sound 
materials (paint, stripper); 
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- minimize the use of water-consuming landscaping (e. g., lawns in arid climates) and

recommend use of. native plant material (hardy and climate adapted);

- community planning that minimizes the need for automobile transit.


Imunm: Exi~fw housing should be re~ofi~ed/rehabili~ted tO ~coTOrate he above 
mentioned items and in addition: 

- check water supply pipes for lead and check houses forradon; 
-examinebestmanagementpractices tahniquesforanti-nmoff andothernon-point 
source controls. 

H@ rON wer Generation 

~OUrce r~ : Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Projats can generate electricity from water 
in a closed loop system. (Warning: Theseprojects can also have significant impacts on 
wetlands, anadromous fisheries and other habitats, therefore exercise caution when reviewing 
and commenting on their pollution prevention merit s.) 

J’reatmen!: Maintain downstreamflowsthatmimic the natural hydrologic regime. Regulate 
flows to maintain downstream dynamics (e.g., aggravation and scouring). Use 
bioengineering techni@es on downstream banks and project site to prevent erosion. Use 
non-toxic chemicals to remove aigae insttid of algicides. 

source Redurt ion: Design mine entrances and workings to minimize future mine drainage. 
Also during the initial mine design, closure may be piamed to address hydrology, 
geochemical controls, and treatment, with subsquent restor~tion of surface water hydrology. 

TXeW?lW: Use mine water as processwater. Treat neutral or acidic toxic metal-bearing 
drainage through iime ncuualizition or other techniques. Replenish suhace waters and 
groundwiter with treated effluent. Apply new mining techniques to improve conditions at 
older mines. include remediation of existing hazardous materials and water problems as an 
integral part of the approval of the plan of operations for new mines. 

. . .
melm~ 

SOUrce Reduclion: Utilize excess Uanspomtion capacity in existing pipeline systems,rather 
than build new pipelines. Encourage conservation and energy efficiency measuresto 
minimize the need for gas. 

,~~: Use of directional drilling under sensitive areas (e.g., stream crossings, wetlands, 
groundwater and drinking water sources)can minimize the effects on the impacted area. 
Urge implementation of measuresto minimize spill potential and minimize spiil impact. Line 
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w w~ste and venting pits at compressor stations.Utilize environmentally safe batment and 
disposal of PCB contaminated pipes. 

so urce Reduction : Flaring of waste gases at high temperature may reduce emission of the 
products of incomplete combustion. Minimize the area disturbed by each activi~ and locate 
Facilities at the edge mther than the center of habi~t types as much as possibie [o pro[ect 
sensitive areas. 

Treatme n(: Construct diversion ditches and containment berms to reduce mn+ff volume 
leaving a site. Time activities to avoid disturbing plants and animals “during cmcial seasons 
in their life. Utilize Will prevention and minimiution measures. Use of directional drilling 
under sensitive areas (e. g., stream crossings,wetlands, groundwater and drinking water 
sources) can minimize the effects on the impacted ar=. Design and site the facility and well 
pads to avoid or minimize impacts. Use of the sweetening process will lower the hydrogen 
sulfide and carbon dioxide content in natural gas emissions and will remove impurities to 
meet specificationsfor~pipeline sales and requirements for field fiei use. 

Rock etrv and Missile Proiec& 

w� Source Reduct iOn: During the ptaming stages design the project to avoidlminimize 

environmental degradation. Review the project’s design specifications, standards, fuel source 
to eliminate or minimize toxic,hazardousand radioactive and wastes.materials 

Treatmeni: Ask ifallsensitivenoisereceptorlocations have been modeled and minimize 
noise impacts to tie public andwildlife. 

Wetlands:


source Reduct ion: Creation or restoration of wetlands may be a pollution prevention measure 
if the w’etland is designed to peflorm water quality functions. 

Treat ment: Encourage the development d’ permanent buffers around wetlands. 

.AGF.NCY ACTIONS . 

(Federalagency reviewers ure asked to submif urty addiziond infonna~ionlexumplesfor [he 
~allowing cafegon”es:) 

F3ureau of Reclamation ; Identify whether efficient water delivexy systemsare in place or 
required by consemation plans. (LOw energy application processes for imigation not only 

-
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reduce water used for crops but a!so reduce pesticide application and non-point source 
pollution.) 

— 

m reau of Land Ma nageme @ Ask for the purpose and need of individual projects and ho,w 
design parameters comespond to the wnd=ds nd ~idel~es of applicable reso~ce . 
management plans. All ar=s under the con&oI of the BLM have some form of best 
management pmctices (BMPs) for all activities requiring NEPA analysis. Review how the 
BMPs will be applied. 

corm o f Engineers : During permitting actions, request permit applicants to identi~ erosion 
control methods under the description of constmction practices. If f=sible, rwommend that 
demolition/consbuction waste material from one project site be considerd for use as 
construction material for other Corps projects (e. g., highway repair Or constriction material 
could he used in other erosion or flood control projects). Implementation of non-stmctural 
measures to achieve flood protection an often be pollution preventing measures. Emphasize 
protection of the natural and beneficial values of floodplains. 

Utilize the growing roleofl~alcost-sharingsponsors. Urge local sponsorsto commit to 
zoning and to mitigate induced growth in floodplains and other sensitive habitats. Urge the 
Corps to incorporate I&al mitigation commitments into their documents and to evaluate the 
feasibility and likelihood of implementation. 

toptiicipate
J%deral Em~ncy Ma-eat ~ “ lf EPA is requested on a Ha=d 
MitigationTeam, look for m=sures that protect the natural and beneficial values of 
floodplains. Suggest changes in zoning ordinances and other measures that could result in 
habitat protection as well as other pollution prevention activities. 

FOr=t sefvicqAsk for the purpose and need of individual projects’ and how design-

parameters correspond to the standards and guidelines of applicable forest plans. All national 
forests have some form of BMPs for all activities rqui,ring NEPA analysis. Review how tie 
BMPs will he applied. 
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DECISION TREE FOR REVIEWING PC) LLUTION PREVENTION (P21 co NSIOERATION$ 

Are there existing sources Has the project designed 

on Yes ways that pollution can be:or productionof pollution

the site? prevented or reduced al its


source? 
1 t + 

Does theproject itself 
harm [he environment 
(non-point source,siting 
issues, semnda~ impac[s)? 

I I { ,. 

* 

design characteristics of 
the project thal prevent 
or reducepollulion 
(e.g.,designstandards)?


\’Jere pol!ullon crealing 
alternativesrcjecled? 

1 

I Fb 

Are there any P2 redee~ing 

qualllies of IRQ prolecl ? P--
I J 

I 

Document as 7 

positive P2 
activities. 

Oocurnenl as 
positive P2 
ac~ivilies. 

N
J 

I I 

Documenl as 
positive P2 

activities. 

Document as 
~oslli~c P2 
aclltii!ies. 
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Clearinghouses and Associations 

Pollution The Pollution Prevention Information Clearinghouse(PP[C)isdedicatedto’ 

Prevention reducing or eliminating indufial pollutants through technology transfer, 

Information education, and public awareness. U is a free,nonregulatoryserviceof the 
U.S. EPA and consistsof three components a repotitofy, a telephone

Clearinghouse hotline exchange ~tem.and computerizedinfc)mlation 

PPIC Repository Repository The repositoryof the PPICis a hard copyreferencelibrary, 
housed attheU.S.EPA HeadquafiersLibrary,containingthemost current 
pollution prevention information. This information existsin the form ofcase 
Studies,fact sheets, programmatic and Iegis!athteinformation, training 
materials and w“deos.The repository can @visited at the Headquafiers 
Library,RoomM29@l (401 M. Street NW, Washington,D.C.). For use 
outside the Washington, DC area, the tibrary maintains cooperative 
agreements with many academic, public, and special libraries to borrow or 

lend books, journals, and other research materials through interlibrary loan. 

Abstracts and titJesof ho!dings can be viewed by accessingPIES(see 
below). 

Hotline: Telephone setvice is avaliable to ansver or refer questions on 
u pollution prevention or the PPIC and takeordersfor documents distributed 

by thePPIC. 

iio(fitlc	 202-260-1023 
202-260-0178 Fax 

Mail	 pollution Prevention Information Clearinghouse 
Environmental Protection Agency, PM 211-A 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

. 

Pollution Pollution Prevention Information Exchange System (PIES): A 24-hour 
Prevention electronic netwofi consisting of technical databases, mini-exchanges that 
Information focus on specific pollution prevention issues, a calendar of evenfi,hundreds 
Exchange System ofcasestudyabstracts prevention,on pollution and message centersfor 
(PIES) interaction ICPICand OzonActionareand exchange withparticipants. 

now alsoavailableby accessingPIES. 
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Users With a Personal Computer and a Modem 
Anyone can access the PIESusing either an IBM PC (orcompatible), Apple, 
oi”a dumb terminal equipped w“th a modem (1200 or 2400 baud), and 
appropriate communications mftware. PIESis accessiblethrough a reg~zr – 

telephone call, the SpfintNet network and the EpAx.25 wide area nework 
(for EPAemployees only).l%e follow”ngcommunications softwaresetings 
arerequiredif you are calling the PIES on a regulartelephone line: 

Regular Phone PHONE NUMBER: 703-506-1025 
Line SPEED: 1200 or 2400 

DATA BITS: 8 
PARln: None 
STOP BITS: 1 

stepsmaybe needed ifyou aieaccessingNo[e:Additional thePIESthrough 
a lmalareanetwork(lANj ora portselector.COnsultyour computer 

suppotipefionnel if you have one of these configurations. Contact t!!e 
PIE5 Technical Support Office for information on how government 
employees can access PIES toll-free. 

Upon first calling the PIES,you must anwver some brief questions, and then 

select and enter a password (you must remember your password for subse

quent calls to the ~stem). 

FM ?t Ah) 703-S214800 
5u;pc?t (x$( t 703-821-4775 Fax 

Sptinfil’ef”	 SprintNetSMisa data network subscriptionsetvicethatenab!es you to 

access PIESin most major mewopolitan areas using a local telephone call. 

Usersarebilledfor connect time through U.S.Sprint, thussavinglong 
distance telephone charges. To accessPIESthrough SprintNetL’”you must 
first obtain a SprintNetw accoun~ If you already subscribe to this service, 

dial your local SprintNetw accessnumber. At the@ prompt, type: c 
202561311 (your SprintNetwaccount number)(your personalSprintNetSM 
-pasmord toaccessthe PIES).If you would liketoreceive abou[information 
how tosubscribetoSprintNe&, contactthePIESTechnicalSUpportOffice, 
Noie: SpnntNetW isnot affiliatedwiththeU.S.EPA orthe PPIC. 

PIES User Guide A PIES UserGuide isavailableand maybe obtainedfree of charge by 

leaving a message on the system addressed to “SySOp”, o} by writing or 

calling theClearinghouse. 
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